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State of ME Graduating Students

Acton
Keely Morgan Pearson (BS)

Auburn
Abigayle C Bates (BS)
Noah Joseph Perron (BSIT)

Augusta
Matthew George Murray (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Reid Quinn Shostak (BS)

Belgrade
Katherine Ann Guarino (BS)

Berwick
Gabrielle J Hanson (BA)
Bill Duy Nguyen (BSCIVE)

Biddeford
Luke Warren Gouldsborough (BS)
Jessica Rae Letellier (BS) Cum Laude

Bradley
Maggie-Elizabeth Ashley Hathaway (BS)

Buxton
Jamie Sue Boutin (MS)

Camden
Sarah Katherine Lyon (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Cape Elizabeth
Eleonora Giovine (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Lynn Seekins (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Hannah Autumn Rose Walsh (BS)

Cherryfield
Lily Charlotte Kalin (BS)

Chester
Laci Mae Hanington (BS)

Cumberland Center
Ashley Marie Storey (BS)

Damariscotta
Olivia Kay York (BS) Summa Cum Laude

Dayton
Kira M Babcock (MS)

Dover Foxcroft
Sophia Marie Kurzius (BA) Magna Cum Laude
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Dover Foxcroft
Durham

Olivia Madison Marquis (MS)

East Waterboro
Taylor Alcorn (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Justin Michael Leach (BA) Summa Cum Laude

Eliot
Alexander Weeks (BA)

Fairfield
Carly Rae Larochelle (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Falmouth
Anna Burns (BA) Summa Cum Laude

Freeport
Elizabeth M Martin (BSENSC)
Marny Stivers (BS)

Fryeburg
Bridget Bailey (BA)

Glenburn
Jan Hunter Placella (MSW)

Gorham
Ian S Lander (BSOE)

Hampden
Tamara Grace Hathorn (BS) Summa Cum Laude

Holden
Jordan Lynn Myerowitz (MS)

Industry
Sierra Cissel Hoes (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Islesboro
Emily Elizabeth Bethune (BA) Magna Cum Laude

Kennebunk
Christopher Dunn (MENGR)
Carlton Frederick Robie (BS) Summa Cum Laude

Kents Hill
Rebecca G Link (BA)

Kittery
Isaiah Brooks Cornell (BA) Magna Cum Laude

Lamoine
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Lamoine
Sara Renee Willis (MS)

Minot
Ethan Richard Letourneau (BS) Cum Laude

New Gloucester
Keaton McEvoy (BSENSE)

Newry
Carla Ruth Boyle-Wight (BM)

Nobleboro
Alyx Mackenzie York (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Oakland
Hannah Elizabeth Duperry (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Jessica Ashley Hosea (BS) Summa Cum Laude

Old Orchard Beach
Nicholas Robert LaCourse (BA)

Orono
Lucas Kenneth Theoharidis (BSENVE)

Porter
Elizabeth Lane (BS)

Portland
Tyler J Albano (BSME)
Emily Elizabeth Duggan (BA)
Hannah Margaret Moffatt (MS)
Lana Mae Pillsbury (BSENVE)

Readfield
Nathalie Ann St. Pierre (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Sanford
Alexander C Adams (BA) Cum Laude
Jessica Lemere (BSCS)
Hannah Marie Rossignol (BS) Summa Cum Laude

Scarborough
Devin Marshall Borchard (BSCENG)
Sean Benjamin Bowers (BA)
Mikaela Coombs (MS)
Juliet L Karam (BA)
Taylor E Marinko (BS) Cum Laude
Elizabeth Hamilton Shell (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Andrew Fletcher Simons (BA)

South Berwick
Burton D Dow (BS)
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South Berwick
Luke McIntire (BSCS)

South Portland
Bryce William Hewitt (BS)

Springvale
Eric David Matheson (MBA)

Standish
Kaitlin M Champagne (BS)  Summa Cum Laude

Topsham
Joshua Furgeson (BSME)

Wells
Leslie Ann Ayers (MED)
Nicholas M Buonanno (BSCIVE)
John James DeAngelis (BA)
Connor Joseph Littlefield (BSCIVE)
Adrienne Teresa Perron (BA)  Summa Cum Laude
Cara Jeanne Small (BS)  Magna Cum Laude

Westport Island
Grace Katherine Webber (AAS)

Wilton
Alexander John Bunnell (BS)  Cum Laude

Winterport
Thomas Samson Farrar (BS)  Summa Cum Laude

Yarmouth
Tess De Haven Atallah (BA)
Elliott Northrop Billings (BA)
Colin Prato (BA)  Cum Laude

York
Beth S Fornauf (PHD)
Ryan Kent Morrison (BSEE)
Justin T O'Donnell (BS)  Magna Cum Laude
Jack William Rohrer (BS)  Magna Cum Laude

York Harbor
Emma Grace Gilmartin (BA)